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 Head-Turning ’Tails Simply follow the easy instructions and step-by-stage photos to quickly
grasp gorgeous new looks, including:• Fabulous Fishtails• Gorgeous Buns• Elegant Updos• Classy
Crowns• Knockout Knots•THE BEST GUIDE TO GORGEOUSLY BRAIDED HAIR, FROM ELEGANT
WEDDING STYLES TO FUN WEEKEND 'DOSWhether you’re running errands, going out on the town
or walking down the aisle, the fashionable braids in this reserve will provide you with the
perfect search for every occasion.
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 It has everything you could wish except the fishtail braid. She loves it. Even now so long after
Christmas she consults this reserve regularly to apply new hairstyles. I acquired it to try brand-
new issues with my granddaughters hair, she does not have the tolerance to i want to do her
hair. Nice, right? Bought this for my 12 yr old niece for Xmas mainly because she loves Katniss
Everdeen and Katniss wore braids. I understand who to consult when I've a braid question and I
obtain pampered when she practices these hairstyles on me. Therefore, yah, I think this is a 5
superstar purchase for everybody - except maybe little brother who operates screeching from
the site of a comb or brush! Takes practice but great instructions This has good instructions with
each style. I wasn't as frustraited trying them because she does remind you that it takes practice.
She was quick to inform me how I was harming my hair by cleaning it everyday and offers placed
me on a rigorous hair care regimen. However the hints that was presented with help me try new
styles. Many of them aren't overly easy, unless you're an all natural like my daughter is.. I
learned you need to start at the beginning and master the sooner styles first then the others will
move smother. Great braiding techniques, good photos, good instructions This book is a lot more
useful than the other book, THE BEST Hairstyle Handbook: Everyday Hairstyles for the Everyday
Girl. If you are looking for braids, this is the one to get.Plenty of pictures, easy-to-follow
instructions, helpful tips. ..enjoying. for my partner because she is a cosmetologist and liked
doing hair styles for herself and various other women and .. But I am having a great time playing
around with different ones. Pictures! I don't follow it, but she loves telling me everything she's
learned in this publication. My neice continues to be learning new styles out of this book nearly
a year later. It'll be your locks type that will toss you off and say it "fails" but give it a try and
make sure never to expect a lot from freshly shampooed locks, she factors this out aswell. The
detail &! Abby nails it every time, she's on youtube jogging through steps aswell. They are
wonderful hairstyle suggestions & most are pretty easy to follow the images. Very best for
blonds because you can really see the more intricate braiding. Great variety of styles... great
everyday styles. Great Details & I purchased this for my partner because she actually is a
cosmetologist and enjoyed doing hair styles for herself and various other women and girls but
she wished to learn some fresh stuff and designs, and she has sure learned a lot through this
publication and has been practicing with our neice and comes out very good for her Excellent
and an easy task to follow. The only reason I didn't give 5 stars was I would love to have seen a
diversity of hair models. Great Hair Ideas! pictures really help out in achieving the right braiding
technic. We watch Vikings and enjoyed the hair styles so decided to understand this publication
to try em out.Squeel in your very best girl tween tone of voice about how amazing this reserve
is! I love the ideas she also gives on getting healthier hair. Overall, great detailed book &"dirty"
hair produces amazing hairstyles. not worth buying Not enough details... Nothing fresh or
unique. Unable to use reserve you can't really know what to perform because you do not see
exactly how the braid is done Five Stars Great step by step instructions. Boring Good beginners
book. Many repetitive designs.. Save your money, go to YouTube.. Lots of different hairstyles
which I am trying and .. Some are harder than others. Four Stars My wife loves this reserve I got
her The only real reason I didn't give 5 stars was I'd love to have seen a diversity of hair models
My 7 year older has looked this reserve over so much the cover is beginning to fall off! My 10
year older daughter is enthusiastic about this book. This is a great book.
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